
William H Meers
A life story 



Early Life as a policeman
A news clip of early on in his career.

Link to his profile page on family tree:
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212447906224/facts

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212447906224/facts


Organized Band Loot Branch Cars

Newport Daily Independent
13 Feb 1905

Organized Band Loot Branch Cars
an entire case of shoes consigned to W. H. Meers was stolen...

Link: https://www.newspapers.com/image/857924802/

Newport daily independent. (Newport, Ark.), 13 Feb. 1905. Chronicling 
America: Historic American Newspapers. Lib. of Congress.

https://www.newspapers.com/image/857924802/


Ramon Arrallenes
William H. Meers kills Ramon.

Link to his profile page on family tree:
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212448247914/facts

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212448247914/facts


El Paso Times
Monday, Sept 03, 1906

William H Meers (Will), special agent for Santa Fe RR company, shot and 
killed Ramon Arrallenes when Ramon attacked Will with a knife. 

Will and his three-year-old son were on the way to market when they came 
upon two men who were coming out of a cantina and one of the men 
(Ramon) started a fight with Will and it resulted in Ramon getting killed.

Will notified the authorities and surrendered his weapon pending an 
investigation. 

Link: 
https://www.newspapers.com/image/432919838/?terms=Meers&match=1



8 Sep 1906
El Paso, Texas
La Voz Del Pueblo, 
September 08, 1906, Image 1

Will Meers was going to market with his son. He came 
upon two men and one of the men started a fight with 
Will. 
The man Ramon Arellanes drew a knife and cut Will’s finger 
at which point Will drew his gun and fired a shot at the 
man killing him instantly.

Spanish newspaper account of the fight and shot.

https://www.ancestry.com/mediaui-
viewer/collection/1030/tree/188790893/person/21244790
6224/media/d3639a22-acdb-4e55-9b60-
c77e066311e2?_phsrc=GnS2638&usePUBJs=true&galleryin
dex=6&sort=-created&sort=-created

https://www.ancestry.com/mediaui-viewer/collection/1030/tree/188790893/person/212447906224/media/d3639a22-acdb-4e55-9b60-c77e066311e2?_phsrc=GnS2638&usePUBJs=true&galleryindex=6&sort=-created&sort=-created
https://www.ancestry.com/mediaui-viewer/collection/1030/tree/188790893/person/212447906224/media/d3639a22-acdb-4e55-9b60-c77e066311e2?_phsrc=GnS2638&usePUBJs=true&galleryindex=6&sort=-created&sort=-created
https://www.ancestry.com/mediaui-viewer/collection/1030/tree/188790893/person/212447906224/media/d3639a22-acdb-4e55-9b60-c77e066311e2?_phsrc=GnS2638&usePUBJs=true&galleryindex=6&sort=-created&sort=-created
https://www.ancestry.com/mediaui-viewer/collection/1030/tree/188790893/person/212447906224/media/d3639a22-acdb-4e55-9b60-c77e066311e2?_phsrc=GnS2638&usePUBJs=true&galleryindex=6&sort=-created&sort=-created
https://www.ancestry.com/mediaui-viewer/collection/1030/tree/188790893/person/212447906224/media/d3639a22-acdb-4e55-9b60-c77e066311e2?_phsrc=GnS2638&usePUBJs=true&galleryindex=6&sort=-created&sort=-created


William Henry Meers kills painter 1906

Albuquerque Morning Journal, 
Sept 05, 1906, Page 3, Image 3

El Paso, Texas

Painter Shot by 
Officer Meers
at El Paso

Will Meers, special officer for the Santa Fe Railroad company in its El 
Paso yards, Sunday morning shot and instantly killed Ramon Arallenea, a 
painter, in what Appears to have been clearly self-defense. 
Meers was on his way to market with his three-year-old son, when they 
came upon two men fighting; Meers was attacked by one of the men and 
he drew his gun and fired at the man who was coming at him with a 
knife.

Link: https://www.newspapers.com/image/765901268/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/765901268/


Early success as watchman
News clips of triumphs on the job.



El Paso Herald
28 Nov 1910
El Paso, Texas

Page 5, col 5, middle,

Meers, prevented an attempted 
burglary, Sunday night, when while 
making his rounds, he found a Jimmy 
in the rear of the show window. An 
effort had been made to break the 
padlock on the door.

Link: 
https://www.newspapers.com/image
/80980904/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/80980904/
https://www.newspapers.com/image/80980904/


William H. Meers home life
Some clips of family life and business life apart from his normal job.



El Paso Herald
16 Oct 1916 
Pg 9, Col 1

El Paso, Texas
Mr and Mrs Meers give dance for daughter Miss Margaret Meers at their 
home on Laurel St.

El Paso herald. (El Paso, Tex.), 16 Oct. 1916.
https://www.newspapers.com/image/99445980/

Also in:
Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers. Lib. of Congress.

https://www.newspapers.com/image/99445980/


El Paso, Texas
Apartment in Mundy Heights

El Paso Herald, 
August 25, 1917, 

HOME EDITION, Development and Building 
Section, Image 26

https://www.newspapers.com/image/41411321/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/41411321/?
clipping_id=117742659

https://www.newspapers.com/image/41411321/
https://www.newspapers.com/image/41411321/?clipping_id=117742659
https://www.newspapers.com/image/41411321/?clipping_id=117742659


El Paso Herald
3 Nov 1917

El Paso, Texas
Advertisement for Meers apartment building

El Paso herald. (El Paso, Tex.), 03 Nov. 1917. Chronicling America: 
Historic American Newspapers. Lib. of Congress.

https://www.newspapers.com/image/49218499/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/49218499/


El Paso Herald
01 Apr 1919, Tue · Page 8

Twin Gusher Oil Co
New Local Enterprise

One of the late oil companies... Among the El 
Pasonans in the is company are... W. H. Meers...

Has 200 acres in Comanche county and 100 acres in 
Terrell county.

Link:
https://www.newspapers.com/image/80107215/



El Paso Herald
01 Apr 1919, Tue · Page 8

Twin Gusher Oil Co

¼ page ad in lower left corner of page 8

Has 200 acres in Comanche county and 100 acres in Terrell county.

Link:
https://www.newspapers.com/image/80107215/



William H. Meers on the job
News clips of his work and his death



Bisbee Daily Review

Bisbee, Arizona

20 Jan 1911, Fri • Page 8

News from El Paso, Texas - Jan 19, 1911

William Henry Meers arrests policeman Henry C Bernauer for shooting Frank 
Richard dead, who was sitting in a café with Henry’s wife. 

SEE Separate Section for the full story of Henry C Bernauer.

Link: https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117358732/bisbee-daily-review/

https://www.newspapers.com/paper/bisbee-daily-review/1271/
https://www.newspapers.com/paper/bisbee-daily-review/1271/
https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117358732/bisbee-daily-review/


14 Jan 1919
El Paso, Texas
El Paso Herald., January 14, 1919, 
HOME EDITION, Page 5

Stafford Still Among Missing

Bank Watchman (W. H. Meers) Says He Saw Cashier Last Wednesday Night

T. J. Stafford, the local bank cashier who has been missing since last Tuesday, was 
seen on the night following his disappearance. Wednesday, between 9 and 10 
o'clock, by W. H. Meers, night watchman of local banks.

Link: https://www.newspapers.com/image/80076787/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/80076787/


Link to newspaper: https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51466/images/News-TE-
GA_DA_NE.1924_03_19_0001?pId=484559873

Galveston Daily News
Galveston, Texas

19 March 1924

Two Killed in Attempted Holdup

Bandits Try to Get Pay Roll of 
Galveston, Harrisburg & San 
Antonio Railroad Shops

Guard Chief and Shop Employee 
Die; Two are wounded

SEE NEXT Slide for more details

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51466/images/News-TE-GA_DA_NE.1924_03_19_0001?pId=484559873
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51466/images/News-TE-GA_DA_NE.1924_03_19_0001?pId=484559873


Galveston Daily News (Galveston, Texas)
19 March 1924

Guard Chief and Shop Employe Die Two are wounded
AP - El Paso, Tx 
March 18, 1924

Jose Carrasco arrested in connection with attempted pay roll 
holdup at Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio RR shops 
...attempt by four Mexicans to hold up two bank employees 
and two guards

William Meers, chief of the guards of the Wl Paso branch of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas was instantly killed.
Anasiacio Lopez age 21 shop employe bystander also killed

George H Reed bank employe was wounded
C. A. Bitticks a guard also wounded
W. L. Laird a teller was not hurt as he ran from scene

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51466/im
ages/News-TE-GA_DA_NE.1924_03_19_0001?pId=484559873

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51466/images/News-TE-GA_DA_NE.1924_03_19_0001?pId=484559873
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51466/images/News-TE-GA_DA_NE.1924_03_19_0001?pId=484559873


El Paso Times
19 Mar 1924, Wed · Page 1
two articles side by side

the dead: William H Meers, 49, chief of the Federal Reserve bank guards, who 
resided at 521 East Blanchard St, and Anastacio Lopez, 21, car repairer for the 
G.H. & S. A.

the wounded: C. A. Bitticks, bank watchman and guard living at 617 North Raynor 
St, George H Reed, teller for the American Trust and Savings bank, living at 3831 
Fort boulevard

the robber who was wounded:
Jose Carrasco, member of the bandit quartet, living at 607 1/2 Toaillo St
-----------------
on the far right is Jose Carrasco confesses all and gives fine detail in this 
newspaper account of the robbery and escape.

https://www.newspapers.com/image/433062796/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/433062796/


link to news page: The El Paso Times - 19 Mar 1924 - "Pay Car" Scene of holdup –
https://www.newspapers.com/image/433062848/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/433062848/


Agapito Rueda’s story
Several news clips of what happened with Agapito Rueda

Link to his profile page on family tree:
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212448911979/facts

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212448911979/facts


Appellate Court Affirms Rueda's Death Sentence
Austin, Texas 

El Paso Herald
07 Oct 1925, Wed · Page 1

Agapito Rueda will die in electric chair for the murder of William H Meers

link to newspaper:
https://www.newspapers.com/image/42595083/?terms=Rueda&match=1

--------------------------
on tree:
profile of Agapito Rueda: https://www.ancestry.com/family-
tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212448911979/facts
----------------
clip by member:
https://www.ancestry.com/mediaui-
viewer/collection/1030/tree/188790893/person/212447906224/media/86a62097-
75c9-4575-a337-
0e8bd4092f5c?_phsrc=GnS2632&usePUBJs=true&galleryindex=19&sort=-created

https://www.newspapers.com/image/42595083/?terms=Rueda&match=1


San Antonio Express (San Antonio, Texas)
21 December 1925
Pg 5 - col 1, middle
AP - El Paso, Tex Dec 20 – See Next Slide for Details

Link: 
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51969/ima
ges/News-TE-SA_AN_EX-
51969_1925_12_21_0005?pId=485381125

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51969/images/News-TE-SA_AN_EX-51969_1925_12_21_0005?pId=485381125
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51969/images/News-TE-SA_AN_EX-51969_1925_12_21_0005?pId=485381125
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51969/images/News-TE-SA_AN_EX-51969_1925_12_21_0005?pId=485381125


San Antonio Express (San Antonio, Texas)
21 December 1925
Page 5, col 1, middle
AP - El Paso, Texas  Dec 20

Agapito Rueda, given a life sentence in connection with the 
fatal shooting of William Meers during a robbery in March 
1924 is to be taken to Huntsville prison.

Link: 
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51969/i
mages/News-TE-SA_AN_EX-
51969_1925_12_21_0005?pId=485381125

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51969/images/News-TE-SA_AN_EX-51969_1925_12_21_0005?pId=485381125
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51969/images/News-TE-SA_AN_EX-51969_1925_12_21_0005?pId=485381125
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51969/images/News-TE-SA_AN_EX-51969_1925_12_21_0005?pId=485381125


The Brownsville Herald
8 Jan 1926

By The Associated Press
Austin, Texas
Texas Slayer to be Electrocuted

Agapite Rueda will die in electric chair in Huntsville.

He was convicted of murder in connection with the killing in March 
1924 at El Paso, of William H Meers, a bank guard.

Rueda was one of six men who attempted to hold up the Galveston 
Harrisburg and San Antonio Railway payroll.

Brownsville herald, January 08, 1926, Page 2
https://www.newspapers.com/image/872501053/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/872501053/


Brownsville Herald
09 Jan 1926

Slayer of Guard is Electrocuted

Huntsville, Texas, Jan. 9

Agapito Rueda, William Henry Meers’ Killer Electrocuted 1926 

Agapito Rueda
age 29
Was electrocuted for killing William H Meers in attemped payroll robbery in El 
Paso, Texas. 

newspaper link:
https://www.newspapers.com/image/872501063/?article=06afc064-25d0-
4b92-b8f1-5288f2306e26

https://www.newspapers.com/image/872501063/?article=06afc064-25d0-4b92-b8f1-5288f2306e26
https://www.newspapers.com/image/872501063/?article=06afc064-25d0-4b92-b8f1-5288f2306e26


Manuel Villareal’s story
Some news clips of what happened with Manuel.

Link to his profile page on family tree:
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212448250550/facts

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212448250550/facts


New Britain Herald, 
July 29, 1930, 
Page 3, 
(New Britain, Conn.)

News from: El Paso, Texas

Texas Murderer Killed Attempting to Escape

Manuel Villereal was shot and killed while trying to escape the 
Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico police. He was being held for 
investigation in the shooting of a state police officer during 
recent political disturbances in Chihuahua.
Manuel was suspected in the killing of William H Meers in 
1924.

W. J. Meers is currently in jail for killing Antonio Visconti in 
Juarez when he mistook him for Manuel Villereal. 

Link: https://www.newspapers.com/image/830495956/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/830495956/


William J Meers story

Link to his profile page on family tree: 
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212447906250/facts

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212447906250/facts


Link to newspaper:
https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117372185/william-j-meers-
faces-death-penalty-per/

William J. Meers shot and killed a man in Mexico, a man he thought 
was the one who had killed his father.

William went on trial in Mexico for the murder.

Judge Jesus Mucharraz, magistrate of the Chihuahua supreme court, 
believes Wm. J. Meers may receive the death penalty under chihuahua 
law. 

A large crowd of 3000 Juarez unionists and their relatives paraded in 
protest to the shooting and death of Antonio Visconti, a waiter in the 
Owl bar; Wm J Meers was the shooter.

In a speech by Roque Romero, member of the bartenders' union, 
Meers was mythically tried, convicted and sentenced.

https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117372185/william-j-meers-faces-death-penalty-per/
https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117372185/william-j-meers-faces-death-penalty-per/


El Paso Evening Post
20 Jun 1930, Fri · Page 1

Widow of Antonio Visconti to ask damages from William J Meers the Juarez slayer. 
Visconti was shot dead at the Owl bar in Juarez.
A cousin of Antonio said that Antonio had never been married and his only relatives 
were a sister in Juarez, a sister in Mexico City and a brother.

Wm J Meers testified at the trial that he and Jack Shaffer (a Los Angeles, California 
writer) had gone to Juarez to get information for an article Schaffer planned to write.

They went for lunch to the Owl bar and there William J saw Antonio Visconti and mistook 
him for Antonio Villareal, a man Wm thought had killed his father William H Meers. Jack 
Shaffer did not witness the shooting as it occurred in a back room of the bar.

Both Jack and William were being held in jail for the murder and a an accomplice. 
Jack would later be released with no charge.
William J Meers can be held in jail for up to a year while his trial goes on.

Link to newspaper:
https://www.newspapers.com/image/53403085/



09 Jul 1931
Mexico City, Mexico

Paper Attacks U.S. Judge
small story reference to W. J. Meers
who is under death sentence.

Evening star, July 09, 1931, Page A-2,
(Washington, D.C.) 1854-1972

Link to newspaper:
https://www.newspapers.com/image/619002458/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/619002458/


El Paso, Texas - Evening star, April 20, 1933, Page A-5, (Washington, D.C.) 1854-1972
Link to newspaper: https://www.newspapers.com/image/864668153/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/864668153/


El Paso Times
20 Apr 1933, Thu · Page 1

Jeff Meers Freed; Now In El Paso
Jose Carrasco Crosses Border in "Deal"

Santa Fe Street Bridge is Scene of Unique Trade

Link: 
https://www.newspapers.com/image/433214485/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/433214485/


Some of the newspaper stories that had to do with the William J. Meers life and case.



More Recent items about Meers
A 1974 news clip reliving what happened 50 years ago.

A message left by a family tree owner that has Meers on their tree.



19 March 1974 - 50 years ago remember the Wm H Meers murder

El Paso Herald-Post (El Paso, Texas)

19 March 1974
50 years ago

Mayor Dudley was on the job at the police station encouraging police 
and detectives in the hunt for the payroll robber-slayers of William H 
Meers and Anastacio Lopez.

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51369/images/N
ews-TE-EL_PA_HE-1974_03_19-0004?pId=510774276

https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51369/images/News-TE-EL_PA_HE-1974_03_19-0004?pId=510774276
https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/51369/images/News-TE-EL_PA_HE-1974_03_19-0004?pId=510774276


27 Jan 2023
message reply from family tree owner that I contacted about his tree.

Hi Jose
Thanks for the info. It is a fascinating story. My cousin Bob Parmelee's mother was first married 
to his son, Jeff. She was there at the border bridge to meet him. Bob Parmelee, just finished a 
book about this, and other stories coincident around the El Paso area. The title is "A Bridge 
Apart", available on Amazon in paperback and kindle.

Cheers!
Jim Brown
-----------------------------
My message to Jim:
On your tree: https://www.ancestry.com/family-
tree/person/tree/15300029/person/20419615417/facts - I am not part of the family or tree. I 
saw a story in newspaper and thought I would follow the thread. Very interesting story - Here is 
the story about the exchange - AP Story from El Paso, Texas
American, Mexican Killers Exchange…

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/15300029/person/20419615417/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/15300029/person/20419615417/facts


Link to Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/BRIDGE-APART-exciting-mistaken-Prohibition-ebook/dp/B08K2PLH54

https://www.amazon.com/BRIDGE-APART-exciting-mistaken-Prohibition-ebook/dp/B08K2PLH54
https://www.amazon.com/BRIDGE-APART-exciting-mistaken-Prohibition-ebook/dp/B08K2PLH54


Bernauer murder case



Frank Richards
His story



Is killed by policeman as he eats

Soldier is shot while with wife of man who did the shooting.

Frank Richard took Henry C. Bernauer’s wife to a dance, with the consent of 
Henry. After the dance Frank and Lola went to Eastern Grill restaurant to get a 
late-night dinner. Henry came into the restaurant brandishing a handgun and 
started shooting in the direction of the booth where the couple were sitting. 

One round found its mark and killed Frank on the spot. No one else was injured. 
Henry then picked up the phone and called the police (his own work mates). 

While Henry was on the phone, W. H. Meers who is the guard for the area, 
heard the commotion and ran into the restaurant and found Henry on the 
phone still brandishing the handgun. Henry pointed the gun at William, but it 
was empty, so no shots were fired. W H. Meers took Henry into custody. 

Link to newspaper clip: https://www.newspapers.com/image/41448090/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/41448090/


The dead is Corporal Frank Richards (Ricardo)
of 23rd infantry band, was at Fort Bliss since 1910.
He was 26 years old and comes from Youngstown, Ohio
He enlisted in 05 Dec 1905, and served in the Philippines
His father is Emanuel Richard, 
who lives at 167 Calvin St, Youngstown, Ohio
---------------
Frank was shot and killed by husband of Mrs. H. C. Bernauer (Lola 
Leonard Krause) at the Eastern Grill restaurant on El Paso street.
-----------------
Henry C. Bernauer, the shooter is a policeman stationed at 
transfer station. 

Henry was taken into custody by
Special Officer W. H. Meers and Officers Ware and Lange

Link to part 2 of long story:
https://www.newspapers.com/clip/116536770/el-paso-herald/

https://www.newspapers.com/clip/116536770/el-paso-herald/


Soldier is shot while with wife of man who did the shooting.

Another account of the shooting at the Eastern Grill Restaurant

Link:
https://www.newspapers.com/clip/114937591/el-paso-times/

https://www.newspapers.com/clip/114937591/el-paso-times/


This account is in the Bisbee Arizona newspaper.

Frank Richard took Henry C. Bernauer’s wife to a dance, with the consent 
of Henry. After the dance Frank and Lola went to Eastern Grill restaurant 
to get a late-night dinner. Henry came into the restaurant brandishing a 
handgun and started shooting in the direction of the booth where the 
couple were sitting. 

One round found its mark and killed Frank on the spot. No one else was 
injured. Henry then picked up the phone and called the police (his own 
work mates). 

While Henry was on the phone, W. H. Meers who is the guard for the 
area, heard the commotion and ran into the restaurant and found Henry 
on the phone still brandishing the handgun. Henry pointed the gun at 
William, but it was empty, so no shots were fired. W H. Meers took Henry 
into custody. 

Link to newspaper: https://www.newspapers.com/image/40781349/

https://www.newspapers.com/image/40781349/


Henry Carl Bernauer
His story



Link to newspaper item:
https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117368196/marriage-of-krause-bernauer/

Marriage
to take place on Thursday June 2, 1904

Henry Carl Bernauer
born in: Missouri, USA

will marry

Miss Lola Leonard Krause
born in: Monterey, Mexico

daughter of Mrs. Laura Belle Krause

El Paso Herald,  El Paso, Texas

31 May 1904, Tue • Page 7

https://www.newspapers.com/paper/el-paso-herald/1284/


Link to newspaper: 
https://www.newspapers.com/image/81012637/

Policeman Henry C Bernauer gave his reasons for 
killing corporal Frank Richard, when he took the 
stand in his own behalf.

Bernauer told his story clearly and distinctly and 
never once faltered in making his direct statement or 
replying to the cross examination.

The news clip gives a detail of the court procedure, 
just as if you were reading the court transcript.

Many witness testified to seeing the interaction 
between Henry, Frank and his wife Lola. Others 
testified to witnessing the shooting and others only 
heard the commotion but did not see it firsthand.

Bernauer pleaded not guilty to the charge of murder 
when arraigned and the jury was given over to the 
custody of the sheriff. 



Link to newspaper:
https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117369713/not-guilty-of-killing-corporal-
frank/

Henry C Bernauer found not guilty by a 
jury. [the news clip gives details of trial]

It is said to be one of the quickest murder 
trial on record in this city  in several years.

The murder occurred on 18th of January 
1911 and this verdict was passed down 
on 21 March 1911. 

from the newspaper account: "Although 
the defense was what is commonly 
known as the unwritten law, yet it is a 
written statue of the state of Texas which 
makes homicide justifiable when a man 
finds another violating the sanctity of his 
home, or in a fit of passion believing that 
another has violated his home, kills him." 

https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117369713/not-guilty-of-killing-corporal-frank/
https://www.newspapers.com/clip/117369713/not-guilty-of-killing-corporal-frank/


A family tree file was created to hold all the people who were 
involved in the life of William H and William J Meers.

Each person mentioned in the newspaper accounts and who are
vital to the life story has a profile page on this family tree file.



https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212447965133/gallery?galleryPage=1

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212447965133/gallery?galleryPage=1


https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212447955328/gallery?galleryPage=1

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/188790893/person/212447955328/gallery?galleryPage=1


I know this small blog post is just a brief sample of William H and William J Meers
life stories, but I hope this gives you enough information to want to do more 
research on their lives and times.

Thank You
Jose A. Munoz 
Clarkston, Michigan, USA
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